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Edward Should Miss Sarah L. Frost, P. A. Librarian, Means Prize Declamations Andover Mermen
'Have Made s. To Abandon Post Held Since 1912 TBeHlModyEeSuccumb At Yale

SiIDps'oflQu '~TEAndover's seventieth "Annual Taking Div'e'Only
TEPHILLIPIAN learned yster- lars. With this sumn and additional Speakijig of Origiffal Compo -___

day of the resignation of Miss Sarah amounts were purchased some 550 sitions for the Mkeanis Prizes,"'
P.A. Debate ToMaintai mg L. Frost as Head Librarian of Phil- books which were housed, in the old will be hd next month. The es P. A. Swimming Team Defeated

Should Ha et C n lips Academy, to-take effect at the iTin Building. In 1912 Brechin says for.pis year contest were Also'By Lawrenceville
And Queen Tonight close of the school year, after soimi Hall, the real first library, was oc- due Tuckday, and on Thursday In Triangular Meet

- . ~~~twenty-five years of constant ser- cupied. It was then that Miss Frost evening of this week tryouts will-
TO OPPOSE MIDDLESEX vice to the school. It is under her came to Andover, and it was here be held in Peabody House at COMPETITION KEEN

efficient' administration that the that she carried'on the work of cata- 7:00 o'clock, when those essays-
First Dbate Of Year To Be' school library has grown from an logiiig, classifying, and circulating, which have been adjudged quai- Heywood, Mahony, And Howe

Held In Sawyer Room institution con'trThiing 5,000 volumes single-handedly for some years. fled' for the tryouts will be read Kp u yScns
to the present. Oliver WVendell The students in the '-old days," by their respective writers. Six Kp u yScns

Andover's debating' team will Holmes Library, probably the larg- according to our chief librarian, or eight of the best essays will be, noe' emnrcie 
openits nnua seres o mathesest school library in the country, were somrewhat shy about revealing selected for the final contest, to Advr

tonih.pen itnl seaces the middle- which possesses nearly 45,000. their thirst for literature; athletics be held next month. These se- ducking last Saturday in the Yale
sex School in the Sawyer Room1. Miss Frost traced the growth o f were paramoont in the average An- lected competitors will be coached pool in an exciting triangular meet 
A s, tesbeti none the Phillips Academy Library for clover undergraduates existence. In by M.\r. Higgins ad wil rord wihteYlFrsmnadL -

to th cometitrs o bot schols he beefitof aPHILIPIA -re conrast sh ids that the modern their voices on the English De- r'nceville. The-scores, Yale 37, Law-
at eight o'clock the morning of the porter. In 1897 Mr. Freeman sug- P. A. studenit is interested in a much partment's- "pa--hn, renceville 30, Andover 20, niay.
debate, and they are allowed that gested to his students that a library wider, and more intellectual range which helps to improve diction cause it to seern, as though Andover
day to prepare their arguments. No would be a useful addition to the Of subjects. Brechin Hall rarely greatly. The prizes of the contest was completely out-classed, but al-
coaching may be given the squad Hill, whereupon an enterprising sw~e ude osps r 2,$5 n 1 o h is though she won, only one event, he
after this eight o'clock, deadline, and scholarship boy collected sixty dol- I(Continued on Page 4) three places. dive, all the races w,'ere closely con-
the team is excused from the morn- _____________________tested.
ing's classes. The question to be d-e Mcower Btared n thedNoticesd
bated tonight is the following: "Re- E.n- aysAcdemeMde-~i red inthendve, letha
solved, that dwvard. VIII should At Sunday VeArteChapertin thfie3ld ons Anoerdw a
have-rmarried Mrs. Simpson and in- --epeaSports By New Organization talof, 53.7 oindowrd sand,
sisted that-she-be made queen." An- Track: 'Second teami meet with, whie tntwo ofandoever's, strs,-
dover will uphold the affirmative. Slcin fVvli adl oela :0 ie oevr hetnn on

Tonightthe two ompetin Sowerby, Bach Included Basketball: Game wvith Law- Ainericau Artists Group, Inc.,viesoeerthaengco-
teams will diine together in the~ Corn- In Varied Program rence Academy at 3:00. 'Sosr alyShwPetito nteridvda ae nSponsrs GlleryShow in the relays. Howard, in the 50-
mons. The group has been work- Club basketball games imme- Of. Original Prints yard freestyle brought in a close.
ing on the subject 6f their debate E. Power Biggs', who is consid- diately after varsity. Saxons vs.___ second for the Blue, as did Metcalf
with the Dartmouth Freshmen on ered one of the finest technical ias- Rom~ans, Greeks vs. Gauls. in the 100-yard breaststroke Heid-
"Electric Utilities." but Coach Hig- ters in the country, played the or- Miscellaneous personshoenjoys hinges ptu vrs h ewmntsyer aea
gins can prophesy little as to their gan for te weekly MIusical Vesper , aln lb .feigi rreprowoejy aigpcu excellent showing by taking third in
ability until they have some com- Service, Sunday afternoon before a SingCu:'etginMrein his room are the numerous move- xc

Stephn Wiship preid~eit' f ipratiely argeaudince.FlisHall at1:45. : Cars that have started recently tothe same event. The relays were
p ra ws vredon rnIn Social Problems-Club:-asla-popularize American art and .. make very

Philo, J. P. Lyford,' Thorp Wol- from the classical' style of Handel in alrHlla :5t iseti ay to get. The Addison Galryr y ihLarnevle
ford, and Geoffrey Jones. After and Bach to the modern style of Du- Mlassachiusetts, House of Represen- is now exhibiting till the fifth of Breuckel of Yale turned in a fast

this.math tere ill e a oppr- pe ad Soerby Mr Bigs inonetatives.. February a collection of original time over Joe Burns, former' An-
tuniy fo menof al clssesto ty seectin wa accmpaned b his Mozart Lecture: Dr. Pfatteicher etchings, lithographs, and woodcuts dover swimer, who was not in-his

out for the team, which Mr. Hig- wife, who played the piano part of will discuss the third movement of supplied by one of these organiza- best form because of recent sick-
gins hopes to build up to eight men, Dupre's Ballade for Pi~,mo and Or- the "Marriage of Figaro" in, Fac- tiqns, .the American Artist Group, ness. "Hank" Gross, Yale breast-
as this will enable them to foiin gan.. ulty Room at 4:30. Inc. Forty-nine leading American stroker and also a former Andover

two tams hich an dbate gaint Afer Mr Balwin ld a hort Debate: Andover vs. Middlesex artists are represented, including man; was unable to swim for the
each ther n pratice.l~rayr, ~'r. Bigs opned hs lrotonight in, Sawyer Room. Subject: Ro-ckwell Kent, John Marin, and same reason. All three teams were

There will be a sing-le judge, Mr. grain with the Vivaldi-Bach Con- "E' adVI hud aemridRgnldMrh ekndt oedge yti
'Neil Sweeney, coach deaigaceti A nnr.T''opening M.\rs. Simpson and insisted she be Although the gallery has shown common cause. Captain Heywood
the Lawrence High School, who will movement, Allegro, was a brisk, made queen." aypcue o ae eoe h fteBu emwsuala a
award the decision at the end of cheerful, and very difficult move- OcetaRharltoitatstaff feels that this collection is ar- been hoped, to en-ter the 200-yard

the ebat. ,Citicsmsof idiviual ent hic wasmadeextrmel 6:45. ipratfrhe freestyle. Ma'hony, Howe, and Ken-
p eane,rcslis g ivenb iare ex-enoyablecb th ae exent ly Coffee Club: MeKeting at 10:00. ticularly pratfrheproduc-d'wr loasn. arne

peroranes ivn y im reex enoybl b th ecelen payngBring food.' tion is based. upon a long unused. dall shweeougabsetLrence-an
jected 'to. be of help to the Andover and interpretation, by Mr. Biggi. 'plan and has brought all the prices vlesoe nuhsrnt n
men in later contests. The second movement, Adagio, Yale Applications down to $2.Z5. -For the past sixty- speed in the 50-yard freestyle and

Mr. Arthur W. Leonard, head of provided a good contrast to the AIIl boys intending to enter Yale five years art reproducers have pur- inthe 100-yard breaststroke to beat
the English' Department, will pre- A\llegro because of its being very in the fall of next year are asked to posely limited their production in Hwr and Gilbert. The whole
side. The actual debate will consist slow in tempo and serious in mood, call at the Recorder's office for their order to demnand high prices for the nreet was, hotly contested through-
of three'-eight minute constructive The whole movement was played in application blanks. These are to be pictures b their scarcity. Now, out. 
speeches to be delivered by each subdued solo tones of the organ. filled out in ink and returned to the however, the printing is made prac- A summirary of- the mneet is as fol-
side. Then a five minute intermis- (Cte on Pae 4 Recorder's office as soon as possible. (~Continued on Page 4) lows:
sion will be followved b two rebut- 5 0-yard freestyle: Won by Doyle
tals of six minutes each. -(ContinuM- on Pagte 4).

According topresent plans. theFaut Me br Dics rpenC ss; -_ ___

next contest will be wihthe atF cu y M e 
mouth College Freshnmen. Tuesday * Few Old Style Classes

Ft~niry 6.-, - Dr. Chase Begins Series With Strife-Ridden Spain PandFrBlic
(Continued on Page 4'i

_______________ (The European situation today- es of the country from the grinding problems which properly belong to Wr nternvto fBl
'ti sthe subject that five An- pov'erty which they -had borne the Spanish people alone. So, in

Ho~~~ard-Cutter~~~~~~~~s ltfusic't'is is ~~~~~~~~~~~finch Hall is progressing rapidly.howard Cutter 5 MU~tCdover masters will discuss in a ser- for centuries with that patient this case, the Communistic elements AltoghSecntcinfrma
Heard At Commons ics of articles for TnxE PiIIAp.N. fatalism which is only one f the 'in the Popular Front were at once hog h osrcinfrta

______ ~~Dr. Chase opcns the sries today many legacies left to the Spanish given aid by Russia. Italy, alarmed itIgv ostdtefrisoeig

Over fifty girls from Rogers H-all With strife-ridden Spain. Mr. Wick- character by the Moorish invaders. at t prospect of a Xlediterranean is expected thcuatnth bildin will
in -Lwell ere ivitedto da stead will write on E-ngland: Dr. To those reforms five deeply inter- powver w'ith Communistic sa enifth em

the Commons last Suday Ho-Pfattcicher on Germany; Mr. Bar- ested groups objected-the Church, thies, beg-an to aidl the Rebes, and Atpenthewrisbngc-
ard utte's ochesra pye o terows on Italy: and M1r. Grew on the great landholders, the officers in Germany, committed to a hysterical peethewrisbngc-

ardCute'sorhetr payd f he centrated on the interior trim, which
annual dance given by Phillips rac.-d)teamheRylsaidhe apign againtCmuim n is to be done entirely in pine.

Academ's ownlocal usicias. "Tie Spanish government of the -great industrialists. The present orily too eageir to angle in any - Contrary to the original plan, all
The party lasted from 7:30 -to 9:30 Popular Front. which has its lpres- Civil war, which began last July- troubld w~aer -vhence she might of the classrooms are ot going to
in the evening, although most of the cut seat at Valencia, and which is wvith te revolt of the army in Mor- draw colonial fish, joined Italy in a be built-on the round table system. --

bosreported eary in teir knwnnx aros ccrIanwhcspedvrteensuotofheRblwihear aux- ~~nownbvvaiou aifes acrigocco. an hc- pedoe h n su . or -fteRbl whih -as at Some of them are to have the same
motiness-to eet heirparters.to the prejudices of the write, was tire countrv immediately. was orig- first nominally secret. ut has since sti arrangeeta si h
Andove was roud t showher gven~ at te time of ts erfectly inal a attempt of a selfish bandl become open wvith the recogmition rse in Samelin Phis i- t

chivalry y a large stag line rep- regular and legal election, a man- of reactionarics, to stay the progress (,f te Franco government at Bur- 'There ae to be thirteen class-
rsnigall walks of -student life. dlate to reform certain long-sad frfrsaraytoln I-csa h regvrnn frooms in all. Three in the basement,

The, prgram cntaine fiften gl abuses arising from concentra- layed. Spain. France w~ith a Leftist gov- four o the first floor,.n sxo
regutlar dlances, four extras; and a tion of much of the land and wealth "nfrnaeythsrtgi i-eilet sympathetic wvith the thle second. Six conference rooms
grand- march. Refreshments' ter- of thecouintry in the hlands of the lportance of Spain at the mouth of Spanish Pnular Front and .w ith a arc called for in the plans, three
minated the festivar in the Corn- Chuirch and of certain enormotisl v the Mediterranean and the peren- niatutral fe~ar of heing caught e- each o the first and seconid floors.
vi'ons Room. According to general ~vealthi aenitee andlords. It was nial. ~eakmness of her governmes twnaFsitGrayadaTedbtn omi ob oae
testinmony, the dance wzs well con- thle d!esire of that gverment to. have always esulted] in t de.ir acit S)ain. has restrained her onl the first floor in whlat used to b~
fillcted and much enjoved by both finld p)eacefu I neans for relieving and ability of other Etiropean po u- tpport of th lgal government of the old boxing room and "'hat wvas

groups present. ~the peasants and the laboring class, cm-s to interfere in the ettiletn iT-- -- 1Continued on Page 4) once used sakthn
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TH-E PILLIPIAN "HSADVR
c-c 4-toog tava "THIS ~~~ANDOVER PERSONAL EFFECTS

Member of Southern New, England Federation of By JEHU "AUl risks" Policy
School Newspapers Covers Property Everywhere

Member of Columbia Scholastic Press, Aaaociation Outside Permanent Residence
Member of Daily Princetonian Association of Jusste thrslaywegoooutirs bttf fa

Preparatory School Newspapers mail." Although we have been writing this-cohlm Akusabu i 
_________________ ~~for several months, this was' the first time that SMART & FLAGG, INC.

anyone has seen fit to write about wvhat wve have'
Editor-in.Chiel said. The letter in question is not exactly what The Insurance Offices

RTCHARD B. TWEEDY We might have wished to get as the first Offering for overor over 100yyers
6uinHARD B. TWEED etlgthv ihdtogta h is rr National Bank Bldg., Andover, Mass.~~usiness Mwzager from our "public," but years of experience have __________________

QUENTIN ~~~~~~~ taught us that life is nt all we might wish. \Ve_______________
- EDITORIAL DEPARTMENT ~print the letter, which wswritten evidently by DUIS VE PI5NdNAfE!

JosEPH E. HART, Mwang Edit'rsm member of the Clay Pipe Club in protest
EvEirdr FHES, Netws Editor against our account 6f that organization last Sat- E"ORI

EDwARD C Bisasop, Potograzphic Editor urday. (What we said, in effect, was that the 
club, because of a lack of interest had died ourt of

THE PHrLLIPTANf does not necessarily endorse statements existence.) Here is the letter:
expressed in communnicatlons. To Whom it May Concern: Correct Outfitt

THE PKILUPIA$ is published Wednesdays and Saturdays in epnet h nvarne ttmnsi
during the school year by THE PULLIPZAN board. inrsoetoteiwaatdsaem tsn

THE PHI'MAPIAN is distributed to subscribers, at the Saudysissue of TIlE PILLIrPIAx under theFoY un Me
Commons and is fr sale at the Phillips Tnn. caption "This Andover" we, the members of the

Advertising rates on application. Clay, Pipe Club, wish to inform the editors that

Termis: Subscription. $3.5O'the-year. $1.25 the term. this, organization is"1'si well-lubricated working
Entered as second class matter at the post office t ore.Idesnthoeenedcapubity

Andover. Mass., under the act of March 3 1879.ore.Idesnthwvredceapuliy
Office o publication: Smith & rntt Co akSresuch as THE, PHILLIPIAN may be able to give it

_____-------. ~~work, for we, the members, go our wvay mindful-
Andover, Mass., January 27, 1937 of our own business, as do few other individuals

---------- in this institution, and find ungrounded criticism.
Editor: C. C. Nutte springing from childish persolial feeling, both im-

_____________ ~~mature and unworthy of the standards which TnnFw 1Fo ~ ~ r r~
PRILLIPIAN has, had set for it y ears golie bv. F N . NV r h C O.

25 Years Of Service "On examining the situation, somewhat more
closely, we find that the so-called "Jehu" was once

It is with a. feeling of regret that we learn of a member of the Clay, Pipe Club, but has recently

librarian of the Oliver Wendell Holmes Library. members that he is unwvorthy of a place in' their O p e ni g S a Le
For twenty-five years, she has worked with an circle.
unceasing effort to better the libraryv.facilities at "In conclusion we would advise the- editors of
Andover. Words cannot describe her serv;ice to THn PHILLIPIAN, that a little knowledge is a very fi da J nry 
thle school. Largely through her interest a~nd her dangerous thing- and that before rushing in. where _______________________________
wvork, has' the Pillips Acade~ny library devel- "angels would fear to treade" to state a opinion,
oped into 'the most luxurious and most extensive 'they sh6ul acquire a thorough kniowledge ad -A COMPLETE LINE OF
one in the country. -. understanding of the facts involved."
* WVhen she came to the Hill, a quarter of a cen- That is the letterepitdjsastcmeoME C A IS

-'tury ago, the Library, held. a sall, insignificant rrpitd uta-i aet E C A D S
part in the Andover curriculum. Today, it is one us. Who wvrote it we dont know, for theORMIT RY IteM-
of the dominatinig factors- in student life, In this ' either forgot or neglected to sign his name. Since'orS H O -D R IOR -H M
rapid rise to prominence it owves much to the i h uhrsest ers't the whole Clay
tireless efforts of MAiss Frost. ' -Pipe Club, anl explanation seems in'order.

Ve wsh Mss~rst ahapp lif in eient, 'As far as we know, all that the author of this Frs Cade -MzdBub 15
and thank her on behalf of lie school for 'her letter says may he true. Probably the organiza- . Writing Paper 10c Extension Sets
great contribution to it. tion is going ahead and making good progress ii Pencils - Pens - InkWatBsks20

its aimis.. We are sorry if' we misrepresented theWatBsks 0
More T me ForArt facts about that. \Ve had not heard anything about Greeting Cards 5c Razor Blades 10cMore Time For ~~~~the Clay Pipe Club either fromn public or private

soirees and since' we thought oursdf a member Lod-se Leaf Fillers Shaving Creams l0c
ft is a very peculiar and regrettable fact that the of the ,organization, we did believe that whatever Desk Blotters ' DetlCaslc

.Appreciation of Art and Music, one of the 'news there could be about 'the (lay Pipe ClubDetlCam 0
couse wia ra'aion Anoe hich .has been sieeely we would -hear. Evidently, however, our mnem- Shoe Polish, 10c Handkerchiefs 5c

inZvt .,ra taiinhrha ensvrl bership has been terminated by unanimous vote LapS de'AsTry 
restricted. More attention to such a study should of its members which, we believe, is now limited Lm hdsAhTas5

-be expected at a school like 'this, wvhich is wvell- ' to four or six.
knowvn for the beauty of its camrpls and build-'Iteohrmmbscnidrehunory
ings. The greatest benefactor of the academ, of eg hea members hi cidre e areworry3'. of~being a meber of t46iMacirlSreetarAndover
Thomas Cochran, made practically all of his hige It6s nverplasatSttbeinormd tatoneovera
donations with the intention that they should con- ex ile Ifnoeverpesn th e ClayoPied Club cnet an__________________________________

tribute to its fine appearance. Furthermore, we aleng Ithoutwehur, theu ll no doubt find iet _____________________________

have an Art Gall&r with a heavy endowment to ~ si~ogtalong without t h e Cvlayodob Pi Club
b~uy the best types of work and to maintain an Wosbe hto e an't iveou the aipeso ofub
active staff -of four or five people. Andover has bein ope sou aou t ll e t his esonallyiwe o-
great facilities for its use.bentosoraotllti.Psnlywecn

Nevertheless, although a study of art is coin- sider the Clay. Pipe Club a very worthy organi-
pulsor-y for ever% undergraduate; tee soI zation and have hopes for its future. That it does
one course, and it is nextt h mllshvn endure is a sign that intellerctual activity still lives
but two hours a week; Thstm ss iteta on Andover Hill m lay we inject here a mild A - a 
the teachers can barely 'scratch the surface of "crack," however, in wishing that that mianifes- P Y E s e
their subject, and have to cotnpress their work ' tation of such cultural interests'nmay not be 'typi-

enormusly The hav to or~c theselvs tocal. of the Clay Pipe Club. In our childish, per- 1
omit large divisions of the material and to make sonal. feelings we do not like to 'be too severe Tht0htsi1tr1frtemnyby n grsfo
explanation and discussion as brief as' possible. Tt with the Clay Pipers,' but we must admit that we leading schools and colleges who are coming to THE
is little wonder then, that many -students get cohm- don't consider this letter to show too much inl- FLAMINGOc at MIA4MI1 BEACH for their Easter -

fulsed and lost ill a ,subject which in many cases telligence. -You do have a right to disagree though. Holiday. 
isentirely foreign to their experience and usual' oteCa Pp lbw xeda plg

waso togt for such untruths and falsifications as we may EXCITIN?%G DA YS... .a 'fast game of tennis, a chal-
ways of thought. ~~~~~have been and possibly are guilty of. Really we

Moreover, the courseis forced argely toare sorry. \Ve don't like -to lie, even about the letiging round of golf, 'followed by. an invigorating
specialize in the fields it covers. This fact is very Ca ieCu.i h hl iigrvle bu
unfortunate because there are miany other kinds, rsay islike fo use 'howevew o' think iot swini ... the thrill of landing a sailfish'. . .or LAZY

of art bsides tht of modrn Ameria andfair to disturb other readers of -the colmni 'in IJA- YS for those wh1o. prefer basking in the 'warnith of
Europe No atentionat al can b paid o thevoicing your complaints. a tropical sunl. .. whichever you choose, you'll take back

andOrieofte AericanYe Inie orte Nears Eageat There' are several' facts, however, we mllust al'an that will be the envy of your schoolmates.
adenal putteoes Yelt ne onhas andwudlk greato bring up. The Clay Pipe Club two years ago had
Moea wabot thes e ltures h An vcike Hitor kno 30 some members and last year 24. This year at GORGEOUS M1ONLIGHT NIGHTS.. dancing

morewha th~' re ike Th Anien Hitor Dc - thie most it has six. W\e cannot believe there are ~ et h am...eoadohritrsigsca

ptinteret hasr takfent ergoste nspedn any men snobbish enough to believe that there are
i inestover diferen r cs iescaly only six students wvith intellectual leanings in An- -diversions. ... with boys and girls froii other schools

Suchi~ideqacvin he rt oure i esecillydover today. The Clay Pipe Club is supposed toancolgsSpilEstrae.MkeYU pan
regrttalevin vieo nof teie fat uth moststunt have speakers visit the Hill to lecture to its menm-

upon eavin b~ o eev n frhrisrc ers. This year, not one has been mentioned in ' NOW1 to spend your Easter vacation at
tion. The study is not usually coniul-sory in col- Tim PILi.Il1AN files. Every other year, the ac-
leges. Boys wvill b)egin to specialize in. one. field or tivities of the Club wvere wvritten up at least once
another to the exclusion of other wvork, and they a wveek. This year, 'the members refused to be in- TT 'g'~r1

will 'have a feeling that art is one subject for terviewed by Plmru.,1ilM'IA heelers. Undoubtedly, T F A I G
which they have accomited. there was no news. The constitution of the club _AiniPah lrd

It would be a very logical chatige, therefore, tni limits its membership to 30. W\hen six or so in- noiBah lrd
add one or twvo hours a w~eek to the course in art tellectual snobs get control of the club and refuse
andl either cut dowm a little from other studies or to take in new mnembers'or heed English' teach- C. 'S. Krom, Manager
rearrange the curriculum so that it wvill take the ers' selections, 'the club is indeed 'unworthy of re-

-lice of electives iil the senlior year. umaining on. Andover hill. -
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P. A. Loses Two Out Of Three Contests To Northeastern
0 ~ ~ ~~')~~ 00

Andover Trackmen ClbSimn ota. Quintet Defeated toal Th onettoaill be with Hockey Men Bow
Maywmmn Cont esteos Lawrence Academy, Our line-up be-

Win Easy Victory Ma _otnesBfr Wednesday 34-20 ig Cobb and Dudan, forward, Mayo 4 to 3 In Boston
_____ ~ ~ ~yat center, and.. Craft and Anderson

Fresh Defeated 40 1-31 to 27 2-3 Lately there have been several Season's First Defeat Caused guarding the net., The game next R. Hazen and C. Rounds Star;
As Vietor- ies Record different suggestions as to what Saturday afternoon will be withSemuOpnScr

-As Vetor:ies Rcord should be done with the club By Greater Endurance WVorcester Academy.SemuOpnScr

For 40-Yard Dash swimming squad. Now after the Of Freshmen The' following, is the box scare Without Help
P. A. TAKES ' ~addition of several more men CB HIH 'for Andover in the game again MLNR'LADsCB

P. . TKESRELAY who were cut from the hockey CB HIHSCORER- Northeastern:MINRLASCB
squad, Mr. Kinsolving thinks PLAYE3R F G T-

Second Team To Meet Lowell that it may be necessary to aban- Andover Ahead At Half 16-11. Cobb 3' 4~ 7 Team Plays Lawrence Academy
WeakeR In 3rd Period Dudan 0 4. 4

Today At Cage don the plan announced last week WeknI r eid Mayo ' 0 4 4 At Groton Today
- ' ~~~~and continue the fornmer system Anderson - 1 2 3

Losig oly to- igh umpand of-inter-club mieets in the regular Although the Andover qittCraft a .2 2 Anoeshckyta sifrd
Losing only the high jump and quintet~~~~~Bwe 0 0 Adovr' hcky ea sffre

the 300 and 600-yard runs, An- way. He has decided to postpone puf up a bitter struggle in the gym- Boersm' 0 0 0 their first defeat of the season at the

dover came through with a victory making any definite decision, nasium until the crack of the final Harvey o o 0 hands of the Northeastern Fresh-

over the Northeastern Freshmen however, 'until it can be- deter- gun, it' was overpowvered by the Hearne 0 0 *0 men Saturday evening in the Bos-

by a score of 40 1-3 to 27 2-3. An- mined whether any more men Northeastern squad last \Vednes- Kranichfeld 0 0 0 ton- Arena. The final score was four
will . be eceived fom Lyford0 0 0

.other meet between Lawrence High wl bercid fom other day' afternodn by the score of 34- Thompsona toheinavrfteCus

School1 and Lynn English School squads ornt 0 twstefrttieti erWlimH 0 0- Seymour opened the scorng for
was held at the age ak~ Saturday ________________that any basketball teamn had been Williams, P. 0 0 0 the Blue in, the first few minutes of
at the same time as the Afidover -ahead of the Blue in any part of a Toa 16 20 teoeigsaza esoe s

meet was taking place. " colGapesgame. According to Coach Di Clenm ________ sisted on a shot froih the blue line.

This meet was really a success 'enti, their force was superior and * . In the next period Tenney netted
for Andover's undefeted 'first OverpowerQUinCy oytpla'ed us by virtue of their Fencing ieam T0 Mveet another for Andover on a shot from

team, whose next meet is with Har- grae xeineadmtrt. Worcester Satuirday Davis.. Hazen concluded the Scoring
yard Freshmen on February 6th. ~~~~~~~Their greater endurance, however, for the Blue in the third period,

var Frshmn o Feruav 6h.Referee's Decisions Necessary is what finally won the game forwhn efod sorgtrioy
The Second Blue track .teamn will hMacomiber, Jones, Ko, Wissxhnh on crn ertr
meet Lo.well High School this after- In 17 V/z-7!/z Pinless, Meet them. A. after receiving. the puck from Ten-

-noon in the Cage at 2 o'clock. In P. A. Gymnasium The Blue quintet started out by To Lead Powerful P.,A ney.
peni'etrating the foe's defense in a Aggregaitio Today the team journeys to Gro-'

First on the list of events with ton, wvhere they will come up
Northeastern were the 40-yard'high For the first time, last Saturday, fast series of passes, scoring two Unethsklfldrcinoaant weceA dmy'O

hurdles. This race was won by Os- the Andover wrestling team de- , n yaoadte te drtesiu adirectin ofauainstheawrenc Acadey lone
of Anoverin th tim of 56 feted te agregatol~ rom Qincyby Dudan, which was soon fol- Coaches Barss, Alls.ad ae-StuayhywilpyMloe

'born ofAdvri-h ieo . etdteageainfo unylowed by one of Captain Ander-: clever, wvho has just joined the staff, High School here.
seconds wvith Huling coming in 'sec- High' School. The contests were son's sectac ular shots. Tile ua-the Andover fencing team will have The line-ups were as follows:

ond an Underood ofNorthesternstaged in the gymnasium wvith an ter eiided, 8-5, in favor of Andover, its first meet of the winter. termEn er NO McHatERN ChpanDOER
,taking third place. (catCimn,1

eager crowvd lining the balcony, three of Northeastern's points being this Saturday with WVorcester Acad- Ecer w, Seymour (Foster, Adams)
Tn the first heat of the 40-yard Only two matches were lost to Quiii foul shots. The scoring, in the sec- emy at W\orcester. In spite of Wor- Yetton (Page, Johnson), c -

dash Kiley (A) came in first and hScote ond period was about even, wvithi cestei's strong and experienced c, Hazen (Pike, Furber)
Mfasci'ania N)came in second; cy ' igh Shotestate c~ar- Andover still leadiiig 16-11 at the team, the Coaches are optimistic Bracken (Lennon, -Reppard), rw

while n (N)h seodba itr()pos h ia cr aeothland rate Andover's chamnces of win- rw, Teaney (Davis, Blanchard)
whil iiitescn etVeo A n.Tefnlsoecm u af Milner (Beaton), Id Id, Poor ('Hunt)

rst -and, Huling (A) was ~~~~~~~~~~~ning high. The fencing men are Griffen (Lowe), rd rd, White
was fist an Hulig (A)ivas ec- sventen andone-hlf tosevenand jlowever, during the third quar- Mkn rapid 'headway and are ex- Heffron (Reece, McBride), g, Rounds

ond. Vietor of Andover won the fi one-half. ~All 'of the match es were ter Andovwr began' to weaken, and pce ogi uheprec n

nalsin te tie o 4.6 equlingthevery clo-se, two of theni going over- Northeastern to tighten up), so that practice -from this preliminary con- ' ALUMNI NOTES
cage ecor mad by Carle Iioah tme. Not one fall was registered thev could tie'the score 16-16 at thete.

in' 1925. In the finals of this race for either side in the iree. ' end of this period. The last quartert. mn 'hednwowilfce JC.um ngr,'PA.3,
H-uling again placed second and rId y ntnsneciemnt'gh Blue e the o diisionchi J.a elCte vumieprsidn of. the A.n33

Masciania third. -~~Garvan broke the ice for An- wvas mard ites xctmn-for
Masciania thlovriyrinnngthee.oitsNortheastern forged into a one- Saturdav are' Captain Macomber, tercollegiate Amateur Athletic As-

In the shot put Dempsey of An- through a referee's decision in the basket-lead, which was imime-diately s ~dKc:fitesbepr oito fAeiaa etn

dover won with a throw of 46 ft. 118-poumnd bout w ith Pickett. A evened up by a beautiful shot blJoyenKohadWisrex-elrcntynNwYrkCy.e
3-'in., Johnson of Northeastern series of armn-locks and body holds Mayo. But again they scored. and pected to star, while in the 6p~e di- is manager Of the Princeton track

and So'nes of Andover Placed sec- enabled him to wvin easily with a together with two 'foul shots they- vision Maconmber, Koch, who is the team this year.

ond and third. one minute and forty-four second acquired a lead which they main- Blue manager, and Jones are again FotrDvsP.A'3,ndoi

600-Yard Run Last time advantage. Cameron of Quin- tamned until the end Of the gaiile. the Andover representatives. Others
In the '600-yardarerdtheepin' runisAn vrtreddeprae h tof McLaghir, P. A. '36, have been

In theK6e0()0vganeedtheepons -fohiAnvetrddspaesotflwho may compete are O'Brien, and asked to represent their respective
took the lead, but was soon passed 'teami by defeating 'Middlebrook' which Pete Dudan sank one, lbut toPhilIbrick. \Vorcester's strong point classes at the installation of' Presi-

by M11asciania (N) who wvent on with a on le minute and twventy-four'no avail, The red-shirted players lies in the foil division, as -the y arelctWnolatB wnUi
to wi in te tim of 1'minue 18second time advantage in - the 125-' from -Northeastern finished the' not 'represented by many men in the d~mt-ele isola rw ~i

seowns i tey came oI in teadpudca.I 1 -pouncl class pane wvith a scoring spree, the Bluetothrdvsn. versity on February 3rd.

Maine (A) placed third. I '1eGllo put Quincy into the lea to-onotto retaliate. The new fencing roomi on the top
by gaining a two minute and--fifty, Drn thsltpeidCtanoGavs Hall. wvhich the fencing that the help the men have gained

Then came the 300-yard run, i second time advantage' over An- A\ndersoni tried to put a break in team has recently received, is well fromn the new equipment is-expected'

the first heat of which Holmes (N) drews. * their scoring by three time out equtipped with everything n eded to show up in the n'fteet onSaudy
placed first -and Huling second. The i ots vt ocs

net heat was wvon' by 'Mod () Andover Gains Lead - periods, but it did not seem to hold for a room of its kind. The room is After thiscneiwt ocs
wit Rbi (A seod, Whn Twr them back,- as they ended victors, airy and in good condition, thus'af- ter Academny, the Blue foilsmen will

with Roi -(A- eod We oe of Andover split even 'in The high scorer for Andover wvas fording an excellent lplace for fenc- mneet with Harvard on the 6th' of

times wre .conparedit ~va foundan overtime boui wit-h Vanr inteCobb, who played a fine game, I ing practice. Mr. Barss stated that February. Saturday's engagement is

that Holmes had won in the tie first 145-pound bout. In the second while -M\ayo, Dudan, Anderson,-and'even niore ilrovements wvould be expected to be very exciting, and

of 35 seconds with Huling only one- one Bird put Andover into- a .tie ('raft all contributed to the Blue's miade onl the newv headquarters and the coaches are confident of victory.
tenth of a second behind, by defeating \Vedeii with a six- 

In the 1000-yard rim, which was minute time advantage. - Captain 
perhaps the most thrilling race of Htiffard put Andover into the lead
the day,-Lena (A) camne in a-head, by winning an overtime bout with
but 'he wvas disqualified because of a Pearlnutter. - Twice he escaped
foul., First place was given to Fal- from his opponent with the use of a
coner (A), whose time wvas 2 miii- somersault. In the 165-pound class
11tes 32 seconds. Northeastern cap- Spencer defeated Carlton by a six

tured the next twyo places. minute and fifty second time advan- 

liams of Northeastern with a jump gained an advatg hc ehl
of 5 feet 9 inches. Donahue (A) the rest of the bout through the useC h stril sFf ay ig tS 
tied with twvo Northeastern men for Chestervereld'siFriday NightonShow

second place. ~feated French of Quincy in the 175-

The relav, which was the final pouind bout b h eee' e
event of'the afternoon, was won bycii.
Andover in the timie of 2 minutes________________
and 22.8 seconds. Andover's team W4. OR IS E
of Murphy, Robie, Kiley, and Dona-
hute held the lead throughout the BAGGAGE TRANSFER 
whole race and won by a margin of TRCIGABSE
about 5. yards. Northeastern's teami Park Street Tel. 8059 Andover

of Smith, Shanker, Moody, and_______________-
I Tolmes, fought hard and caught up
near the end of the race. I

tWinning everything, except the 'CA

relay, Latwrence High"School easily C OSC 
beat the team from Lynn English .

School -- 

LyleM. Phillips Riding Stables AAE'J H ES OP REG.~~~~~NORTONPOLO RIINGAND UMPNG 'otE ORK FORue Lnoe
POLO RIDNG ND JMPIG - BETTE ORK A FOuR LnnES
LESSONS ' ~ I Work Called For ad Delivered

74 41lem 'Stirpet Tel. 323 ,Rates schonl Agenit: J. 'W. Nute. Johnson 18 lau]41TM T"IT1
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F1 ~~~~~~~~~~~~of Dupre's Prelude ad Fugue in Miss Sarah L. Frost, Librarian, 'Park (L); second, Metcalf (A); cisive victory, but with time fight.DIRT ON THE DISCS G minor, though, seemed to lean To Abandon ostTi pigtid edih() ie :9 ing on'the side of the Government.
more towards the classical style. It 100-yard backstroke: Wn by Italy and Germany, , having too
("oenled in much fuller organ than (Continued from Page]1) Breuckel (Y) ; second, Burns (Y)'; hastily recognized Franco's govern-

The Benny Goodman Quartet, tue prelude, and throughout it was ' third, Hardwicke (A). Time, 1:04 ment'at the time of his early suc-
always noted for their superlative mruch stronger in substance. The through its portals in a single day, -2-5. cesses ind their prestige threaten-
ins'trumentalism', are definitely in the Oruanist played the very difficult wilie nowadays an attendance f ive: Won by, McAvity (A), ed'yhs medn failr tis

ton on the vibrahone fits ~ x'el part of the fuue extremely WO to 700 is not unusual. Once '53.7 points; second, Ackerman is the mn'ost dangerous threa o u
tonoi te ibapon ftsperfectly wepllnl.4 horsaWek i15(L) ; third, Quimby (A):' ropean peace, for dictators can en-

into Teddy Wilson's sketchy ivory )fr. Biggs 'closed his recital wvith now accessible to all for 90 urs due the loss of anything 'except
tickling fot he never pounds butKoniSsrTdofBh. hs out of a possible 92. 'Articles. Written' By Masters p~ie
literally tickles the keys. The other truly classical selection provided a Large Funds Given Library On Present European Crisis Teotmerssunoe
side, M1y Mlelanchzoly Baby, would excellent contrast to the preceding The building of our present Li- Teotoerssuo n
have been an excellent chance for five mrodern organ compositions.f rrgaeteshoalreqan' (CtnudrmPge) question. If Italy''and Germany are
Be~nny to execute some of those Tfhe whole composition wvas played tity, of storage 'space, for books covnedphtEnln ndFac
mournful breaks he is noted for, but inl ubdued organ- tones and pro wlc o-cm n nraignm 'Sain chiefly through deference to will fight sooner than allow their
Lionel and Teddy hog the limelight vided a very dignified and religious .bers due to these ijew facilities. and Itedsrso nlnwo h pbitreto nSan.te
again. (Victor 25473). About, the close to the service, to ilany funds set up by friends of can never afford to offend. England, will probably leave Franco to his
best quartet to date in our estima- \ ndover. 'The Goodhue M\emiorial conltinues to exert every effort to fate. f they doubt the firmness of'
tion is Tiger Rag. Benny and Gene Debaters To DiscusEwad l'ic te avdMrnPotr avoid the outbreak of a generale the Anelo-French attitude; they-
share the hon~ors on his one with And Mrs.. Simpson Tonight the Copley, 'the M\,oseley, and the European w~ari although she very; will take the risk, and either carry
the latter comling out slightly on the ___l -Mrcer Funds- are among those lplainly sho\~.cd1 that there are limits' Franco to victory, or, ifI they 'arc
short end. Benny has never been tCrnntinued from Paee 1) ' h. I annual interest buys ad- :to her atience when there ere~ mnista-ken, precipitate a general wvar.
better than hie is on this one. HisnosoaGe a ocptooffFrcoNisSanwllhva
fingering technique is spectacular as Other debates during the wvinter ditiona- volumes constantly. Prized 'rumri faGralcuptolfT rnawis pi ilhv 

is also is supehuman spply ofatid soing tenns ~villbe heldwith voumes ofOliver Wenldel Holes.Spaiiislh M.orocco. It is noteworthy~ militarv Fascist 4dictatorship. with
wind. If this 'umber doesn't mnake. the Harvard Freshmren, at Cam- the Charles H. Forbes Collection -hto hsocsowe nln to~te ihBri n oe

you tigle al overnothin ~vill bi-ide, Yale Freshmen, at A- of Niergiliana and Audubon's Birds for the first time firmly supported Tf. the Government is victorious.
The other side is, WIhispering and dIover, I'eerfield Academy at Deer- of .-li ncrica are typical of the valu- laic agisGeanadit,'robyathern ther1 'a wl
Bernny demonstrates the unlbfeliev- field, and possibly with awvrence all colle6tions that make thisIi litii -r IlptYbce on rek6tbten h various des-

able range h can get ou of that [uh School, and Groton High. The brary famous. European War I"pai narate factions of Rentublicans,
"groan box" of his. This entire annualmatch with- Exeter will Miss Frost pointed out that ~'i ati.ta h ~iea Syndicalists. Communists. an d

pressing- ought to conv'ince a lot 'of 11wobably take place at Andover1 D r. Fuess's .. statement, "The pos- - ~ioei ~a'i oiltAinnrchists wvho compose the Popu-
x-ou skepics for nce and or all smetime i April. 'Isblte for dvelOlpflCnt in a i- tetlap'bd lar Front. ri any case, Spain ms,

that when it comes to a clarinet - '~~~~~~~~brarv like that at Phillips Academy ohr- o p~ n nv too likelv to give further
Goodman has ijo equal. (Victor American Artists Grou ~are almost unhoiundedl." is now fS Goodmn ha no qual.(Nicor ASpocnortxibtiGop0 tIn., ul ru."h~ udns tf froml te peolple of Sain, relies a- reason for her renutation as the tin-

Sposos xhiitonOfPrit., bvtu.-117suetsaf 1,nniest couintry in western E-The4 most exctig ew`i-te* _____' -nd facul'ty cn work together t most wholly upon Moorish troops 'q~

world of azz at pesent, i Tommy (nrntinued'-frnm Page ) bringy about this desired] end," sheauItesilotf rmnnII-'~Oworld of jazz at present, is Tommyiitl alian "v'olunteers." Te Govern- ____________________
Dorsey's recent acquisition of te tialy unlimited, so that any one .trlevn rpoion a mention the other hnid, is support-
much'idolized Bunny Berigan. Sec- who could afford to buy a good ook had ofth irr tf.Ms rs d no't oly"by the lo%% er classes of I 
ond only' to the great Red Nich ols. could invest i good piece of art. ilgtsm' ~eldsre retilte countrv. buj by Gernmaji and It-
Berigan w~ill tak M'Nax Kaminsky's The organization does not lpre-althnakeil oelbry r- alian emigres, arid] by many% French I' H OE
place in the trunmpet section and the tend to sw all the good work be- of a less exacting ad arduous na- sŽipl'fthizers. Moreover, Russian Preferred by

__e!ult ought to' be somec pretty inZ done in America, bit it dhoes turee. One cannot fail orcgiemnyadsple r i 
fancy jamming by him and Tommy, represent the highest quality that tha i t- o ecgnz movnen suppies eaidin thre 'n, A N DOV ER M EN
Already containing such great stars there is. All te of mno dern pc udr eenstheri' hadvthamt a 'ovrietr whichNeansNmreOaD
as Dave Tough. Bud Freeman. and tures are pesent. xresn ev rIiilteisiuinsdvlpetmretwr oeWat h ON N Lexpressing I through all these N-ears, until it now Rebels sectmI to be almost wholly
'Carmen Maestren, te DorseN out- mnood with every technique and ap- ha n eri hecut-.spoted by Germany and tly. BY THE DAY FROM $4.00
fit has few- superiors in musician- proach'. There is even a number off'he artslfiatatlmt. ' -

ship. About the only thing lacking shades of surrealism which is too Bilue Mermen Succumb Saturday wvith neither side able to gain a de. &rmned Delle Robbie Room
now is a good arranger. His two confused to describe accurately. Tkn 3rd In Tangular Meet THE
latest releases, sans Beriganl, make The landscapes on the whole are ___

a god contrast of his styles. Keep- the most pleasing and liave attained (Continued frnm Page 3) - ~be -*thj StjIM14 3 VA N DER BI L T
-ing Ot_ of Mi!ischief Now has somec a'lhigh degree of decorative value. J 1 TWRPoreo HOTEL-
grood soloing b Bud Freeman with R. W oiceske's DriftMl Snoz' IA ; second, Howard (A); third, LK TWRPoruo0 ~~~~~~~~~Strictly fire-proot. Connecting rooms PakAeuat3hS.,evYo-
MXax Kn lyn a ver)v and( the soft tones 'o Adl ens Cs'l Y.Tm.2 - i with or -without bath. Open -thParA Ahuean 344S0,Ne0Y0
powerfully raucous trumpet. (Vic- Hforning' on the Lake are lparticti- 100-Nard freestyle: Won by Tag- the year. Diagram and terms on ap- Ahad440
tor'25482) On another rcent pres- larly good. Oil Country by Loui gar f):econd C oe Y;piajn _______________

in.Ta O tieTraeadImnLoowick is striking in the arrange- third.Gibr(A.Tm,645
a Dancing 3Mood, the matiner is ment of 'the light in the background see
much sweeter. but sweeter without to emphasize the cold bareness of 220-yard freestyle: Won by un-
being "corny," Certain parts of it the wells. There are also two veryn (Y) : second, Jaffrey (y ) ffI ~ A U R
are a bit "ickey" but Tommy and odyctn itrsb od Time, 2:23 2-5. DILL -POLANDI ANN A
for them in our opinion. Fdlythe is Ronnebeck aiical Ruth Starr Rose. 10-adbestrk:''' Succemor to
Thlvthe Wright more than make upl A coinsiderable number of char-
still tops with us. (In a nice way of acter portrayals are given place in PRESENTEDH.FCAS CLEARANCE SALE,
course.) I'm in a Dancing Al ood -the exhibit, with subjects like card Every Wednesday morning by
has somec pretty stupid lyrics. The p~layers. dancers resting, and queer Th AnoeSta Ludr FNLi f
mrelody man writes a very wishly fish -two tpes). An Italian tramlp ThAnoeSta LadrFul-i f
washyv tune and the lyricist turns in the Riviera was te inspiration "A Bundle of Satisfaction" .M c.S ae
around and claims he desires "hot for the strong charactered. indi- Agget-C. C. RUTE, H. 8, EED, . W. MUTEadHo eyS ck
music with a kick in it." What Frig- vidualistic Wfanderer depicted' blyan HokySi s
land will do to somec men! (Victor Joseph Margulies. . LUMBER FOR SLOID WORK Northlanad Skis
25476) Both waxings rate ' At'-this same time there is a-adP lsG t

other, minor, exhibit o the first Air plane Models and Supplies adP lsG e t Savings
E. Power Biggs Gives Recital floor featuring, some of' the wvater -

At Sunday Vesper Service colors in the gallery's 'pzaet J. . ITMANw ESTATE DevelopingP~nln
-~~~~ ' ~~~collection. 63 PAR1R STREET TEL 664 - Enlarging

(Continued from Page II__________________)________________

The third movemient, Allegro, once aWatch Re pairing - School JewelryOuftefoal

more liresenited the joyful miood of 49 Uin Stree E WALTER E. BILLINGS P~l, cdm em
thle first movement, and it lirought M o* .A StuU e6tMain Street v~e MAEIN ST.., .3nc
to a brilliant close this concerto of U Agents - D. J. MacLeod, D 3 * NOER AS

Vivaldi-Bach. * D.B. B~rsaian, Tucker E Complete Optical Service'-
Probably wvhat was considered -- ______________________________________

the weakest part of the program. DR. ADELBERT FERNALJD...

weakest i substance Iutcrail ORTHiODONTIST'L W ~ P N
containil'- the modern' organ com- Speciaizi~n the str tightening of tcth t 70'V 
positions of So~,verby. Karg-Elert. '%hiii It ,k'iicAioeri rnIor HR AIT

ofice, 29 Conunosmea-lthi Anur, Kentnore Bus Terminal to all points .
and Dupilre. The ligal movemenc~t 627,5 Office hour', 1JJ o , 0o

An army of aids to Dan Cupid
tuent Alamps lct r ain ANDOVER ART STUDIO TEMPL'S MEDUIC SO have arrived at the Bookstore and

tures, A~a-n'a Clock, Curtain Portraits and Groups For PORTABLE PHONOGRAPHS -'i this big selection you just can't help finding the
Rod's, Picture Wire. 'Snapshot Finishing Victor, Dcci and Brunswicki

WV. R. H ILL Picture framing and repairing St.LW#Itc. exact sentiment you want to express for Mom, for.
31 Main Street Tel. 102 123 Main St. Tel 1011 Andover Aft '%ta Street Ancineg ifrH 

~~ -~~ - -- - - 1 ~~~ SAY IT WIT FLOWERS

L E 0 N S THE HARTIGAN PHARMACY Teleipe nwee ntm H N E O KTRFor good Sandwiche ~ Wen yott trade here egJpheAnwrAytm TH AN O E B OK OR
For god SandichesYou Save with Safety J .H PLAYDON Corner Main and Chestnut Streets

Sodas and Iee Cream - Main at Chestnut 60 Main treet TeL 70 J

Y@ ANDOVER MANSE - -~~~J~tI - -R -O, THE HARBORN SHOP MaeCup eevtos~ow for your Bermuda trip,-STUJDENT'S DINNER, $1.00'3 JOHN H. R 
Steak and Chicken I JZWELZR AND WATCHMAKER HAVE YOU TRIED also secure your Airplane ticket early;

Week End Guests Accommodated *I' t"" ''" A A O REUA '', I - i ~ 
109 Main St Tel. 8965 ~~~ ~6 Main Street An~~over, Mass.'U - ' ~ CHOCQLATES? , RED E. (JHEEVEi, Manager Ntional Bank-Bd. hn 7-1098109 Main S-t- 1- -1 At4DOVERSOUARE r '- 


